RESOLUTION NO. 12-10

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALEUTIANS EAST BOROUGH SELECTING AND PROMOTING CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR THE HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE OF ITS RESIDENTS.

WHEREAS, the Aleutians East Borough is dedicated to bringing to its communities opportunities for responsible and appropriate economic development and growth and to develop its transportation infrastructure; and

WHEREAS, the Aleutians East Borough sees opportunities to continue planning, advancing and to construct basic and essential community projects; and

WHEREAS, the following projects have been solicited from local communities as their priorities for Borough assistance and have been in various stages of planning but under development for many years; and

WHEREAS, the following projects reflect the basic needs, rather than non-essential desires, of the communities.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Aleutians East Borough has selected capital projects to promote within the available funding opportunities at both the State of Alaska and federal levels. This list includes but is not necessarily limited to:

1. Cold Bay New Airport Tarmac and Taxiway Construction (AEB's number one priority)
2. Cold Bay New Clinic Building Construction
4. King Cove – Cold Bay Access Project
5. Nelson Lagoon Coastal Erosion Control Project
6. Akutan Harbor Floats Installation
7. School Buildings Maintenance Projects
8. Cold Bay Dock Major Repairs
9. False Pass Harbor House Construction
10. Cold Bay Dock Wave Barrier
11. Sand Point New Harbor Floats Project

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the above list of projects may be added to or have projects deleted from as circumstances dictate.

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE ALEUTIANS EAST BOROUGH ASSEMBLY on this 12th day of January 2012.

IN WITNESS THEREETO:

By:    ATTEST:
  Stanley Mack, Mayor                Tina Anderson, Clerk